LCDC Youth Camp RAC Meeting
May 20, 2014
10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Bend Regional Solutions Center
1011 SW Emkay Drive, Ste 108
Bend, Oregon
Call In Number 877-848-7030 Participant Code 5726407

10:00 AM

Comments from Conveners
• Agenda Review & Meeting Expectations 10 mins

Introductions 10 mins

Discussion of Context Items 30 mins
• Debrief from Previous meeting
• Review of HB 3098
• Review of OAR 660-006-0031

Discussion of Rule Format 10 mins

Discussion of Rule Content 60 mins
• Areas of Agreement
• Areas of Minor Differences
• Areas of Significant Differences

12:00 PM

Working Lunch 60 mins
• Continued Discussion on Rule Content
• Assignments & Next Steps